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Editors*Page 
Welcome to the first issue of Origivation Magazine. 

Honestly, | don’t know what to make of all this. We started out as a 

small website just looking to help out the local scene, and; within a 

few months, it has just blown up! Things really started to work out 

forthe site when (in July 2001) the Grape Street Pub contacted us 

about working together. The result was August 23rd: Origivation 

Night, which ultimately tumed out as one of Grape Street Pub’s best 

nights! This night solidified the fact Origivation has something 

to offer the local scene. Through the next two months, the site 

gained in popularity among local bands. So much, in fact, extra 

bandwidth had to be purchased to accommodate all the visitors. 

Also during this time, work began on the first compilation CD, titled 

Philadelphia Uncovered. The release date was originally sched- 

uled for December but has since been pushed back to be some 

time in February. The reason? We wanted to get this magazine out 

to you! We hope you enjoy it and check out some of 

Philadelphia’s great local talent! 

Id like to thank the following people for making Origivation 

what it is today: Joe Cahill and Jim Thorpe at Grape Street Pub, 

Fred Franks, Justin Ryan and Matt Ryan from Sweet Fear, Mariano 

from Real, Joe Muscella from Powerchuck as well as all the bands 

and fans who have helped to bring Origivation to this level of suc- 

cess. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Editor/Publisher: 

Anthony J. Caroto 

Head Writer: 
Kristen Belmont 

Contributors: 
Erik Caplan 
Jen J. Huls 

Bianca Lindblad 
Matt Ryan 

Photography: 

Anthony J. Caroto 

Cover Photo: 

Dino Mancini 

lOrigivation Magazine is| 
lan Oh How Purty Pub-| 
lication. Any duplication 
of this magazine is high- 
lly encouraged so long 

las you give us the cred-| 

it! All rights reserved| 
copyright 2001 Oh How} 

Purty Publications 

|Any band, venue or bus-| 
iness wishing to adver- 
tise in this fine magazine} 

ishould contact us asap! 

Origivation 

PO Box1412 
Havertown, PA 19083 
www.origivation.com 
Origivation@aol.com 

The cover photo was 
taken on Friday, 

November 2nd at DOS. 
The picture includes 
members of Sweet 

Fear, Circus of 
Destruction, Boat 
House Row, Liquid 
Cloud 9, Noosphere, 
Powerchuck, DarS 
Cannon, Real and 
many other original 

music fans. 
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Looking to get your band, venue or business 

out to the masses? Then advertise with us! 

) Advertising Rates 

1/8 Page $35 3.5x2.5 

| Quarter Page $75 3.5x4.75 

Half Page $150 7 x 4.75 or 3.5 x 9.75 

Full Page $300 7x 9.75 

Back Cover $400 7 x 9.75 

} * All ads are due by the 20th of each month 

f * Origivation Magazine and its affiliates are not responsible for typographical 

| errors in advertisments 

| * Payment must be made in full by the deadline 

| * Fundraisers and charities please contact us for special ad rates 

| * All ads must be submitted as either jpg, psd, gif, or tiff files at 300 pixels per 

| inch 
| * Ads can be designed for you at no additional fee 

| 

_ www.origivation.com 
| 
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NOVEMBER 
The Nail in Ardmore, PA, was 

voted Best Venue by Origivation’s 
visitors. Runners up included The 
Grape Street Pub and Doc 
Watson’s.... 12 Horse performed at 
the TAXI Road Rally Convention in 
Los Angeles, CA, November 5th... 
Chad Gorn from The Phoenix Trap 
was November’s Meet-n-Greet... 
Former Isle of Q drummer Mike Leavy 
and former guitarist of Mercy River 
Steven LaFashia have a new project 
out called Jealousy Curve... Little 
Devil Records began production on 
Backstage Pass, an all-music TV 

show for Philadelphia artists... 
Wolfpac's own DJ PGJDGM is fea- 
tured as the Infinity Body Piercing 
poster boy... November  5th’s 
Musician Seminar in Harrisburg was 
very successful. Members of 

Spinebelt, Elysian Fields, X-Terra, - 

Bullet, Halestorm, Mary Riley, Dead 

Leaves and Sweet Fear were in 

attendance. Guest speakers included 

Liz Hale (Halestorm), Dan Kelly (DK 

Management) and Anthony Caroto 

(Origivation). The event was put 

together by Shel Hoachlander of 

Pennsylvania Musician... Chelsea In 

Orbit released its new video, Lie to 

Me, which can now be downloaded 

from the band’s website... Leroy 
Spoon was named _ Budzilla 
Productions Band of the Month... 
Local favorite, Salty Dog, released its 

debut CD, Kill Your Good Times... 
Pier 34 has changed its name to 
UnTied... Noosphere did it again! The 
band now proudly endorses Digitech 
products. This adds to its current line- 
up of endorsements: Jagermeister 

and Line 6... Origivation held its first 
Battle of the Bands at Grape Street 
Pub on Thanksgiving Night. Ploy 
wins... Liquid Cloud 9 announced the 

name of its new drummer: Dan 

Reider... Trace Fury’s new album, 
Ankle Deep, should be released by 

Christmas... Cottonmouth D.N. broke 
in its new bassist, Kevin Broomalland 

continued pre-production on its next 
CD, Salty Beef Goodness: The 
Million Dollar Electric Kool Aid 
Standby Philosophy... — 

Origivation Night 
at the Grape Street Pub 

Bands: Have your music critiqued by 

professional producers and label reps! 

If you're serious about your band, this is 
an event you just can't miss! 

Thursday, December 13th, 2001 

se 
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Undead Big-Top: 

| When meeting Matt Tajc, Jim Belisle, Bill Wytish and Gary Hancock, two things come to” 
| mind: 1) These guys must be in a band 2) These guys are pure rock n! roll. 

t You would be right on both counts. These four members of Philly's own Circus of 

| Destruction (C.O.D.) were kind enough to answer some questions for the first issue of Origivation © 

| Magazine. Even though the interview didn't take place in a hot tub (and believe me, they tried) _ 
| the result is pure rock 'n roll mayhem... just like C.O.D. These guys have big plans for the com- ; 
| ing year that involve a newly acquired Mini Bus and shows across the country, including a trip | 
| to Las Vegas for the AVN show (porn again) and stops in Texas, Arizona, and California. 

| How long has the band been together? Where does the band find inspiration? 
f We have been together since 1999, but it feels In a bottle! No, we find most of our inspira- 
| a lot longer to us. We really get along together _ tion in ourselves. Our feelings, mostly. It 
} as a band and outside the band. To us that’s could be anger, aggression, depression etc. 
{ important — we have the same goals, the same They just flow out, and there they are for the 

outlook, the same passion for what we do. whole world to see and hear. Our determina- 
Remember a band is like a relationship—the _ tion is another inspiration — to look at each 
more time and effort you put into it, the more other and see how much we Want to succeed. 
you get out of it! That is inspiration in itself. 

www.origivation.com 6 December 2001 
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Kristen Belmont 

Circus of Destruction is asked to play Ozzfest Look past all of the cover bands that infest this 

2002. What other bands would be there? city and see that the Philadelphia original music 

Pantera, Marilyn Manson, Nine Inch Nails, Fear _ Scene is filled with some great bands in all gen- 
Factory, Mudvayne, Mushroomhead, Slipknot, Tes of music. 
Static X, Korn, Coal Chamber, American Head 
Charge, Corrosion of Conformity, Sepultura, People would be surprised to know that the 
Slayer and of course, Ozzy with Black Sabbath. | members of C.O.D. listen to....- 

(I'm buying my tickets now! K.B.) Our parents! The Beatles, Tori Amos, Jethro 

Tull and Elvis. 

If you were all porn stars, what would your 
names be? Your biggest influences are... 

James South (Jim), Danny Talent (Gary), Snatch Pantera, Marilyn Manson, Corrosion of 
Invader (Matt), Major Damage (Bill). Conformity and ELVIS! 
(I get the feeling they've thought about this 

before! K.B.) At a C.O.D. show it is guaranteed that... 
Someone is getting fucked up one way or anoth- 

When you play your first arena show, what —_—_er!_ One hell of a show and one hell of a good 
song do you open with and why? time! 

I like how you said “when!” “Drown and Rust!” 

Two words...BALLS OUT!!!!!! Any final words? 

We would like to thank all the people that sup- 
Why? port us and original music. 

It's like coming out and smacking the crowd in 

the face with some C.O.D. and making them Kristen Belmont is the Head Writer for 
want more!!!! Origivation Magazine. 

You guys were recently in Atlantic City at a Find more information about Circus Of Destruction 

‘yideo"' convention (porn) promoting your at:www.circusofdestruction.com 

CD. What advice would you give to bands 

starting out in the local scene about promo- 

tion? 

Promote anywhere, anytime, anyplace. www.cir- 

cusofdestruction.com (like that.) Shove your 

music down everyone's throats. Don't just pro- 

mote at the place you are playing, get up off 

your lazy ass and drive more than five minutes 

away. Did I mention our website? www.circu- 

sofdestruction.com, 

What is the one thing an out-of-towner should 

know about the Philly music scene? 

www. origivation.com December 2001 
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When it comes to promotion no other 

band comes close to the efforts of Sweet Fear. A 

virtual machine, this band has getting their 

name out down to a science. With frequenty trips 

to Kinko’s and the slogan “Party and Sin” 

enlisted as words to live by one can never be to 

prepared to be Cleansed. 

moment in time that impacted me, or someone: 

very close to me. 

Fred Franks: The guys ha 

style when I joined. Music, 

d their song writing 

then lyrics. 

Steve Jones: We write, we just write. 

On your website, you guys list your influences 

Was it difficult 

making the tran- 

sition from cover - 

band to original 

band? Especially 

in the Philly 

scene? 

Matt Ryan: No, I 

always found 

writing songs 

more fullfilling 

than covers. But 

in Philly, for some time now, it has been difficult 

for original bands to make their own mark. 

Joe Sylvester: Yes, but only because of the 

cover scene. 

Your lyrics on The Cleansing are poetic and 

raw at the same time. What is your songwrit- 

ing process like? 

MR: As far my process for writing lyrics goes 

(pause for hit of weed), I just try to think of a 

www. origivation.org 

as everything from | 

U2 to Tool. Do you 

find it difficult to cre- | 

ate music while try- ] 

ing to balance such 

diverse influences? 

MR: No. Having such: 

diverse influences only | 

provides us with a big | 

ger spectum of styles 

to draw from. 

FF; .Wait... let’s focus: 

SE! our energy into one 

influence. Let’s see... Creed , let’s sound just like | 
Creed! Wait, there’s already a band in Philly that | 
rips them off. | 

Steve Jones: No. The diversity gives us so much 
more to work with. 

What made you decide to go from a four-piece | 
band to a five-piece? How has adding Fred as | 
an official member changed your music? 
MR: Fred thought of adding keyboards to our 

December 2001 



sound, and we were intrigued. It’s blown away 
all of our expectations. Adding Fred to the line- 
up has opened many doors. Shit, we hit the stage 

with three electric guitars, bass, drums and keys 
— it sounds massive. 

Just kidding. I hope my influence lets the band 

open up more. Out of the songs we have done in 

the studio for the new cd, they blow the first out 

of the water. 

JS: More intense with more edge. 

7 

FF: I had a van. End 

of story. 

SJ: Matt and Fred 

asked me and I said 

yes. I love it. 

What’s in your cd 

player right now? 

JS: Tool’s new one; 

Sweet Fear, The 

Cleansing 

MR: Tool, Lateralus; Trace Fury, 4song sampler 

FF: Incubus, Joe 90, Tool 

and Oasis. 

SJ: Tantric 

What’s your favorite 

breakfast cereal? 

JS: Frosted Mini-Wheats 

FF: Purification is at 

hand... 

MR: Frosted Razor Flakes 

(pot just kicked in...) 

SJ: Special K 

When you put together 

your next CD, how will it 

be different from The 

Cleansing? 

MR: It will most definately be 12 new songs. 

FF: Better, The Cleansing doesn’t have me on it! 

December 2001 

B SJ: Edge. 

How would you 

describe your live 

show to someone 

who has never seen 

or heard Sweet 

Fear? 

JS: Very intense. 

MR: Energetic and 

bombastic. We take 

great pride in our live 

show. 

FF: We have smoke! 

SJ: Just come fucking see 

it! 

Sweet Fear is currently 

recording two new sin- 

gles at Studo Crash with 

Dave Falciani and 

Michael Harmon for 

release in early 2002. The 

band can be seen on 

Thursday December 13th ; 

as one of the featured 

bands for Origivation 

Night at The Grape 

Street Pub and at The Nail for an insane New — 

Years Eve Party! 

www. origivation.org 



Tour Diary: Coftonm 
This past sum- 

Cottonmouth 
D.N., the most trusted 
name in 

mer 

American 

dopecore, planned a 

10-day tour from 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa, to 
Tampa, Fla., and back 
The itinerary 
would take 
the band 
across eight 

states and 

more than 

2,000 miles, 

with drives of 

500 miles or 

more at a 
stretch. 

According to 
the schedule, 

the band was 
due to play 

seven 

and 

more 

$1,200. 

course, 

shows 

earn } 
than 

Of 
all 

plans are subject to 

last-minute modifica- 
tions. 

Day 1-June 29, 2001 
I was worried. That's 
my job — guitar and 
worrying. The van, of 

course, was my biggest 
concern. I left my day 

job at 4pm to make it to 
the repair shop in time 

to get the yan, pick up 
Drew (drums) and Tim 

(bass) and finish the 
loft for our new van. 
Six hundred bucks and 
the van wasn't even 
legally inspected. Oh 
well. We'd just cross 
our fingers and hope 
everything would be 

cool. I gave thanks to 

Dave (the mechanic 

who did our extensive 

van repairs on credit 
and swore it was safe to 
drive all the way to 
Florida and back) and 

went to Tim's place, 

where Bobby, Tim's 
brother, had our new 
loft ready to go. 

Unfortunately, Bobby 
built the loft like it was 
supposed to be a porch 
or a house, not some- 

Erik 
thing just meant to 

cover our gear. 

Needless to say, it was 

way too big. We barely 

fit it in, and then real- 

ized it wouldn't be right 

for us. Then we could- 

n't get it out without 

dismantling the whole 
thing. Meanwhile, the 
clock'was ticking in my 
brain because we had to 
get to our first gig 
about 2 hours away and 
it already looked like 
we were going to be 
late. ACK! Finally we 
decided to just tour 
without the loft. None 
of us liked this idea 
much, but we really 
wanted to get going. 
This was the first of 

10 

OU th D.N, 
(@xeyo) Kola 
many compromises on 
the tour. Already an 
hour behind, we went 
to meet Bill (the singer) 
and get the gear. Off to 

the highway. Flying 
through the hills of 
northeastern PA, we. 

were start- 

ing to enjoy 

the prospect 

of our 
upcoming 
travels. We. 
were actu- 
ally making 
good time 
until the 
van started 
bucking 
like a 
mechanical 
bronco. Not 
a good sign. 
Somehow it 
evened out, 
but that was. 
the first 

time my confidence in 
the big yellow machine 
wavered. Getting off at 
the exit ramp, the van 
stalled for the first time. 
Not a good sign, part II. 
We curled down the 
winding mountain road 
into Wilkes-Barre, and 
a fairly packed house 
awaited us. We met up 
with our friends from 
Devour, a band from 
Boston we got to play 
With us for this gig, and 

December 2 



fooled around like or 10 am we awakened bar, and since it was played as hard as we 
morons before our set. and _ started getting summertime, the place could for the 15 or so 
While Bill ran around ready to leave. After was virtually deserted. people there, extending 
corrupting young waiting around until Right off the bat, the our set with a Kiss song 
minds, Tim talked to lpm, we were really promoter wanted to ("Cold Gin") so that 
the girls and Drew regretting not having lower our guarantee. our buddy Rob could 
remained silent, | wan- gotten the phone num- We hedged and had a_ sing along. The pro- 
dered from group to ber where Timmy said quick band conference. moter was excited and 
group, trying to get set- he'd be staying. He We eventually agreed, impressed. He plied us 
tled. We eventually got finally showed, wear- since even a lesser with free beers and 
to play, and the kids ing a sheepish grin and amount of cash is still promised to get us on 
went bugshit, as usual. a telling a story of a cash, and we needed it. better bills in the 

Bill was manic, Timmy  turned-off alarm clock. It was so hot and humid future, plus better pay. 
did a few rock star We were kind of that . condensation That's always a good 
poses, Drew pounded it pissed, but it's the kind formed on my guitar thing to hear. We hung 
out and I did out and threw ice 
my usual cubes at each 
headbanging other, and I'm 
Ges ve pretty sure I had 
Simmons the best shot when 
thing. Always I nailed Tim in the 
a good time in head. Meanwhile, 
Wilkes-Barre. Bill somehow 
After the set, found the only 
Timmy left attractive woman 
with a young in the bar and has- 

sled her until she 
bought a t-shirt, 

then hassled her 
leave by till she went and 
llam. We're changed into it. 
good buddies with the of thing that happens case as we carried our Ah, the power of being 
club owners, a nice sometimes. Eventually, gear. We were already an annoying rock star. 
couple named Toni and we hit the road, andthe covered with sweatjust Back at Rob and 

Tyler, and they usually van demanded to be from loading in. To Kathy's place, we 
let us sleep at the club. driven with one foot on quote Drew: "We start- stayed up late, did 
It's not luxurious, but the brakes and one on ed out crispy andclean, some drinking, some 

it's free. After raiding the gas, since it would but now we're the smoking and had a 
the kitchen for nachos, stall otherwise. Not a soggy bottom boys." blast. 

root beer and snacks, good sign, part III. We set up and found 

we pulled some padded Syracuse, NY, loomed out the official sound Day 3-July 1, 2001 

chairs into makeshift in the distance, and a guy for the club was It took us ages to get 
beds and did our best to stop at Rob and Kathy's somehow absent. We off of our asses. We got 
sleep. place offered freshly were not amused. out the door late... 

grilled snacks, showers Luckily, Timmy had 
Day 2-June 30,2001 and goofiness. The some idea of how to (continue page 21) 
Some time around nine show was at a college run the system, and we 

lady, promis- 
ing to return 
so we could 

December 2001 a1 www. origivation.net 
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Apple of Discord 

You Were Right 
(www.appleofdiscord.com) 

APPLE of DISCORD 

The pensive and, at times, depress- 
ing lyrical vocal stylings of singer James 

Cuartero strike a sympathetic chord. 

Simultaneously, the impressive layering of 

subtle guitar parts demand attention — sim- 
| ple ideas come to fruition. The bass and 

| drums play well with one another, weaving 

| in and out of the groove in all nine songs — 

| never under- or overplaying. The disc con- 

| stantly reveals new elements with each lis- 

ten. 
Just one listen to the opening track, 

“Hope is the Steel Held Close Against 

Your Heart,” shows you what Apple of 

Discord is capable of accomplishing. The 

song pulls in the listener with its repeti- 

tively hypnotic guitar riff during the vers- 

www.origivation.com 

a Mike Watt-sounding bass solo, these 

guys were smart enough to put this mag- 

netic song first to pull listeners along for 

es. Drums and bass follow suit with 

enough deviation to maintain interest. 
While breaking it down in the middle with 

the rest of ‘the ride. Kudos to whoever 
recorded this band — the production value 
of this disc is as good as the songs on it. 

Apple of Discord knows how to craft a 
song, and this cd shows the band’s talents 
brilliantly. The world should forward to 
more music from this promising band. 
Anyone looking to buy one indie album 
this month, should buy this one — it’s no 
disappointment. 

—Jennifer L. Huls 

December 2001 



Witzend 

Liquid Comfort 
(www.witzendmusic.com) 

With their debut release "Liquid 

Comfort", the Baltimore based modern 

rock quartet Witzend comes to the table 

offering eight songs cut from familiar and 

not so familiar cloth. The albums opening 

track "Whisper My Conscience'' imme- 

diately conjours up shades of the 

Synchronicity era work that made The 

Police a household name two decades ago; 

but still mantains a very current sensibility. 

"Famous Last Words"-the record's 

showstopper-is pure hook driven modern 

pop, armed with a chorus that's sure to 

keep anyone humming long after the first 

listen. The dissarmingly gentle "Fit To Be 

Tied" is the perfect forum for lead vocal- 

ist Bryan Tucker's romantic musings, 

while also prominently showcasing the 

tasteful riffing of guitarist Mark Zlatich. 

The tightly wound rhythm section inhabit- 

ed by bassist Christopher Baron, and 

Drummer Wayne Fritz more than capably 

lays down a solid bottom end foundation; 

allowing the songs to breathe and flow eas- 

ily throughout the whole disc, but still con- 

taining enough punch to keep your feet 

tapping. Produced by John Grant, along 

with the band, "Liquid Comfort" is a good 

first look at a good band 

that would be a welcome edition to any 
modern rock fans CD collection,or any 

up-and-coming local music scene...com- 

forting indeed. 

-Matthew Ryan. 

Are you at your 
Witzend? 
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Tapping the Vein 

Undone 

www.tappingthevein.com 

Nightwish, Lacuna Coil, Walls Of 

Jericho, White Skull, Rockbitch, The 

Gathering, Tapping The Vein... Since joining a 

band myself, my interest in other female-fronted 

bands has vastly grown, and I’ve found many of 
those bands through the Internet. Regrettably, I 

will probably never see any of the aforementioned 

bands live either because of distance or band situ- 
ations — with the exception of Tapping The Vein. 

T’ve already seen this band twice, and I am in, 

love. However, much as the band’s live show 
staunchly confirms its talent, this review is con- 

cerned with its Undone EP. 
It truly is hard to break this CD down into 

seperate tracks — the whole flows together like a 
dark but achingly beautiful dream that hurts but 
you never want to end. The sound can’t easily be 

pigeonholed into any one genre — electronica, 
_ goth, pop and rock all come to mind. The produc- 

www. origivation.com 

tion and mixing are perfect, not to mention the 

stripped-raw emotion pouring from the speakers. 
Every note escapes the throat of Heather 
Thompson, seems to come straight from a fath- 
omless pool of despair and loneliness, and she 

never holds back. From her breathy low notes to 

her piercing higher notes, hers is a voice com- 
manding attention and awe — it demands emotion- 

al response. I really envy her apparent ease of 
expression; what I feel when | listen to Tapping 

The Vein is what I can only hope someone will 
feel someday about my music. 

The first song, "Beautiful", starts off 
rather innocuously with a light pop/electronic 
feel. The vocals become more strident, the guitars 
kick in, and suddenly there’s the amazing chorus. 
"Wake me/I hope I’m dreaming/I am 
beautiful/I’m beautiful." "Everything" takes up 
where the first song left off, starting off on a high- 
er dynamic and building ever higher. Heather’s 
voice soars over the guitars, passionately relaying 
her pain — “There is no soothing for the boiling of 
my skin/There is no comfort here." Eyen if you 
don’t know the words, it’s quite obvious that there 
is an aching, a longing here that can’t ever be ful- 
filled. 

Beautiful harmony vocals flow in 
"Bleed." This song takes the lister down from the 
passionate display of "Everything," cools down 
and calms, but never says everything ig ok. “This 
sucking wound is eating through my chest/I ache 
for you/I’ve got a hole right here." The feel is of 
srcrons pulled tight but painfully, forcefully hid- 

len. 

The title track, "Undone," begins with 
Sweet and soft keyboards. It starts softly with low, 
throaty vocals that hold the promise ofa passion- 
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ate crescendo. "It’s raining on me now. The rain it 
won't stop. It won’t stop, it won't stop... i 

close your eyes you can see the hea 
clouds overhead and feel the gray rai 
like tears. 

-" Tf you 

vy storm 
in pouring 

‘ AMY, personal favorite song is "The 
River, mostly because Heather’s vocals are the 
most emotive. Look at me, I am nothing" — this 
song speaks of trying to hide personal failures 
from the world, hoping no one will ever see but 
fearing everyone knows. The yocals soar, emphat- 
ic, demanding, self-effacing, the guitars only add 
to the dark vision. And then it ends as abruptly as 
a breath. 

The final song, "Crushing", starts off 
muted, sounding far away and then suddenly 
appears, ethereal and fresh, out of the mist. "Are 
you all alone, running like me?" This line captures 
the whole feel of the song, desperately miserable 
but unwilling, unable, to give up. This song per- 
haps contains the rawest examples of Heather’s 

expressive talent. It ends almost understatedly, 
with a single extended vocal note becoming a sus- 
tained guitar note. 

I’d like to hear one or two heavier songs 

by this band. Sometimes a part here and there in a 
song will teasingly skirt real heaviness, but never 

really gets there. Other than that however, TTV is 

one of my favorite bands and I certainly look up 

to them. 
If you haven’t heard Tapping The Vein 

yet, get the fuck out from under that rock. The 

band is emotional, passionate, dark and amazing- 

ly beautiful. 

—Bianca Lindblad 

iday December 7th 
he Grape Street Pub \ F 
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Philly Bands Head West... 
By Matt Ryan 

, On November Sth, Philadelphia’s own 12 

Horse performed in Los Angeles, CA, as part of 

the TAXI Convention. The band brought along 
members of Witzend and Sweet Fear. Below is 

Matt Ryan’s of Sweet Fear account of the week- 

end. 

After many rounds of drinks, one hour's 

Sleep, and a five-and-a-half hour flight, my travel 

companions and I arrived in Los Angeles. After 
only 10 minutes on the ground I walked right by a 

former Playboy Playmate endlessly yammering 
into a cell phone. Undoubtedly, she was on her 

way to more exotic locales to do whatever it is 

that Playmates do. I definitely was not in Kansas 

anymore. My first night in town was filled to the 

brim with Hollywood clichés. First, we hit a bar 

called Moomba. Apparently, this is the hippest, 

trendiest nightclub in Hollywood. Mark from 

Witzend is an old friend of the club’s manager, so 

We were treated to the full LA trip. Reserved seats, 

free drinks, free food and more beautiful women 

than I have ever seen in one place. My thoughts 

‘dwell on a particular Latin woman who appeared 

from behind a velvet curtain like an apparition 

clad from head to foot in a titanium-colored body 

suit — amazing, to say the least. From there we 

then wandered into one of Chris’ (12 Horse) 

favorite spots — a bar on Sunset Blvd. called The 

Snake Pit. This place was more like a local water- 

_ ing hole than a club — not to mention it was vague- 

ly reminiscent of the 700 Club at 2nd and 

Fairmont. Needless to say, | felt right at home at 

this joint. From there we went to the world 

renowned Whiskey A Go-Go. After paying the 

$12.00 cover charge, 1 walked straight into a 

timewarp that went back to 1987. Big hair, tight 

spandex and-enough cheesy “80s metal to make 

anyone cringe. After The Whiskey, we walked 

across the street to the infamous Viper Room. I'm 

sure it's a wonderful club, but the $20.00 cover 

charge was more than my wallet could bear. After 

a quick stroll up and down the strip, we all stum- 

bled back to the hotel to rest our travel-weary 

heads for the next day’s events. 

My second day in LA was considerably 

more scheduled. I went (with hangover in tow) to 

an A&R Seminar in the hopes of getting some 

record company suit to at least blow his nose in 

my direction. I had the pleasure of meeting folks 

from every facet of the business. All of while I 

was picking up some valuable hints from the pan- 

elists — like how to stand out among the crowd in 

the promotions game. I never felt more like a 

politician in all my life. 

Later that afternoon, following a rather 

suspicious-looking Mexican Buffet lunch, it was 

time for another round of seminars. The panelists 

basically reiterated the sentiments offered at the 

first meeting, only this one took on more of a 

Tony Roberts vibe, with all the trappings of the 
self-help movement. 

On Sunday Chris, Les (Witzend manager) 

and I visited the Capitol Records building, 

Hollywood Blyd., Mann's Chinese Theatre and 

Mulholland Drive which yields a breathtaking 

view of the city when it reaches the top of the 

Hollywood Hills. From there we traveled to Santa 

Monica Pier for the grand finale of the weekend: 

(continue of page 27) 
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Th 

a5 
610 - 649 - NAIL (6245) 

r— Fon 
2580 Haverford Road Ardmore, PA 19003 

Wednesday, December 5th: Every Eddy, Decade 
Thursday, December 6th: Stereo Underground Special Guest: John Brasch 

Friday, Decmeber 7th: KUSH, The Phoenix Trap, Martin's Law and John Goushia 
Saturday, December 8th: BT3, Downcaste... (ed release party) and "Miracle Blue” 

Wednesday, December 12th: Stubby and the Troubleshooters and Minus Bluff 
Thursday, December 13th: The Lickables and Blue Desert Bottle 

*free guitar give-away again! 
Friday, December 14th: Ten Spiders and Gizmo 

Saturday, December 15th: Noosphere, Dead Lester, Burnout and Peace With Doubt 

Wednesday, December 19th: Dysoriental, Bubble Gun and Boat House Row 
Thursday, December 20th: TBA 5 

Friday, December 21st: The Me Generation, Tragik, Hopper’s 13 and 1020 

Saturday, December 22nd: Sloth and 454 

Wednesday, December 26th: Circus of Destruction and Life On Trial 
Thursday, December 27th: Ergo 

Friday, December 28th: Flatline, Slightly Ripe with special guest: Formula Jade and Try 

Saturday, December 29th: Raised on Radio, Mudsplash Bullfrog and At Least 12 

Find us on the web at: www.thenaill.com 

EVERY 
NEW WEARS EVE MONDAY 

NIGHT 
eS ) eet Fear Pitchers Special 

Best Price In 
Liquid Cloud 9 

NOOSPHERE 

___ Powerchuck- 

Town! 

VOTED #1 VENUE ON | 
ORIGIVATION.COM | 



Thursday, December 13th: 
Origivation Night at Grape Street Pub 

Monday, December 31st: 
New Years Eve at The Nail 

December 2001 



Liquid Cloud 9 tive at pos 

Tour Diary: Cottonmouth D.N. 

(continue from page 11) 

late (around 3pm) and spent the remainder of 

the day driving south, hoping to hit Virginia 

that night. The van was running fairly well, 

and it was much cooler outside, so we had a 

pleasant ride. I got to read some of Timmy's 

copy of Motley Crue's book, The Dirt, while 

Bill and Drew did some driving. I was defi- 

nitely wishing for a tour bus and a driver right 

around then, since we were all pooped from 

partying with the Syracuse contingency. I took 

over the driving around 11pm, and we made it 

to a truck stop in Emporia, VA, by 3am. We 

planned to sleep in the van. We arranged our- 

selves appropriately, with Timmy wedged in 

the back amongst the gear, Drew on the bench 
seat and Bill and I reclining in the front cap- 
tain's chairs. Lucky for us it was cool enough, 

and we got a few hours of sleep. 

Day 4, July 2, 2001 
We awakened to the sounds of diesel 
trucks passing by on the expressway and 
had breakfast at the truck stop. The wait- 
tess was a sweetie, and it was pretty easy 

to see that we made her morning with our 
antics. North Carolina was a relatively 
short drive through the kind of alternating 
swelter and pouring rain you only find this 
far south of the Mason/Dixon line. 
Wilmington, NC, is a beach town type of 
place, and Chris from Dead Is Dead (who 
set up the show) did a good job promot- 
ing: there were flyers in the little record 
store where we met him, not to mention 
up and down the small "hip" street in that 
town. Chris and his band were incredibly 
nice to us, taking Timmy to buy video- 
tapes and opening their apartments to us. 
Turned out we were not exactly perfectly 
matched for this particular show... 

Check out Origivation.com for the rest of 
Tour Diary: Cottonmouth D.N. 



Need Guitar 

Lessons? 

Mike Caroto 

(215) 915-0743 

Space is limited! 
Day and Evenings available! 

(Philadelphia area only) 

Learn everything 
from BB to Kerry... 

aa ~ —_— 

“@) 
YARON GABAI 

(215) 473 - 5726 

JYC Photography 

Clients include: Pepper's Ghost, 

Sweet Fear, Bonehead, John Faye 

Power Trip, Jim Boggia, Great White, 

Freakin’ Cads and Run DMC 

eee 

Origivation 

Compliation CD 

coming 

Spring 2002 

Crit eeeeeeereerererelelelelrelelelel 



iS) i SOGIETY YHILL EMROIDERY ING, 
OM APPAREL 

Custom Embroidery and 
Screen Printing 

T-Shirts, Jackets and Caps 

Society Hill Emboidery Inc. 
704 South Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19147 
(215) 931-0140 
(215) 432-3855 

sh.embroidery@verizon.net 



Thursday, December 13th 

Origivation Night 
Live performances by: 

Trace Fury, Silvertide, Sweet Fear and Bachanal 

Bands: Bring your CD's and network with 
some of the industries most highly 
respected producers and label reps! 

check www.origivation.com 
for more information 

If you're serious about your career 
in music then this is one event you 

can't afford to miss! 

iTalol ead)-Vetcloaleycl MU -tia 

atthe Hollywood Bistro 
LIQUID CLOUD 9 

circins of destruction 
215-722-7825 

December 2001 

7400 Bustleton Ave. Philadelphia, PA 

www. origivation.org 24 



wager Spoon 
www.leroyspoon.com 

Saturday, December 1st 
DOS (upsatais from Pzzeria Uno) 

ALL AGES!" 10:00 P.M. 
w/ Disassembled & SilverTide 

Saturday, December 8th 
ee SBGB's 

's a bus trip! $25 covers your admission 

iy ‘and transportation to and from NYC! 
w/ Silverlide and The Moonseed Tribute 

iday, December 21st 
Frice%s Pontiac Grill 

day, December 22nd 

sat oe Watson's Pub _ 

wi disassmbled & Session 

Every Thursday 
at Abilene 

w/ Silver Tide 

www.leroys
poon.com 

Little Devil Records.com 
presents : 

Back Stage Pass 

Back Stage Pass is a monthly web based 
tv like series centered around a live band 
showcase. Back Stage Pass will feature 
the best ores bands in the Philadelphia 

and surrounding areas. 

All bands may submit a three song demo to 
be considered for all upcoming les on 
Back Stage Pass. Showcase one will be 

held in March, 2002. 

_ The due date for episode one submissions 
is February 1, 2002. There are also openings 

for actors, dancers, models, writers, ete. 

Register online or send your band press pack 
along with a check or money order for $10 to : 

ree hreilos Pass in. 
PO Box 60441 

Philadelphia, PA 19145 

‘See http:/www.littledevilrecords.com for al the details, 

g December 6th: 

E Doc Watson's 

zg December 16th: 
3 The Pontiac Grill 
2 January 24th: 

Zhe Grape 

S street Pub 
http 



Event Organizer: Vince Roth 

HA i KE: WWW.HAZEMUSIC.COM
 

The new single Blind Spot will be released to radio and mp3.com on December 3rd. | 

Desiderata: www.bustinheads.com 
..Q hip-hop fusion band 

Desiderata brings the ruckus, enuff said! 

POWERCHUCK | HOPROR Melon.Liquor . December 
Triple-Sec Sat. 1st -Doc Watson’s 
Cranberry Juice] yids & Sat., 15th - 
(allsequal parts) Coconuts, Baltimore Md Oh yeah... WeeBot a gig Fri.21st- Keegan’s, Mt Holly 

at The Nail on New Years Eve Palen satu ena www.power @meck.com 'd Bar& Grille 

careful... they bit.) HTTP://WWW.HORSEBAND.COM/ 

Vd Poken Face 
eh Bad music for | THE 4TH ALBUM IN STORIS SPRING 02 

good people. 
Check us out every Wednesda ts y fo the B: 

orginal music showcase in BkLe a Loa 

Alo watch for the BELEVE Festival, y the 2 day, 40+ band extravaganza featuring all bealoriginal tite, _aenvsens fstureg all bealovigha latte 
WUW.POKERFACE COM | www.sissymary.com 



(Philly Bands Head West contined from Page 18) 

|An artist showcase at a place called Rusty's where 
60 bands (not a misprint) were set to perform. 
Everything from a trip-hop artist from England to a 
folk singer from New Jersey. 12 Horse got their set 
somewhere in the mid-twenties, Performing an 
incendiary version of Darkest Days. 

So what did I learn in my quest to bring a lit- 

tle Brotherly Love to the City of Angels? Plenty, 

Just know that we’re on the right track to acheiving| 

everything we’ve set our minds to. If you need a| 

more detailed synopsis, the information can easily| 

be bought at any bar you find me at with a couple o! 

shots of Crown Royal. Peace, Love and Fear- 

-Matt Ryan} 

& WONDERCRUSH 
° Thursday December 6th, 2001 
< The Lizard Lounge 
2 sP 

2 
3. 
= * ° a 

5 > b ; 
Hard Rock Cafe/Garageband.com's 

3 "12 Bands of Xmas" 
Hard Rock Cafe (Philadelphia, PA) 

Didn't your mama 

warn you about us? 

Be Creative... r Caption wir y 
and will be published right here in Origivation Magazine! 

Deadline: December 31st, use Contact form at 
www.witzendmusic.com to enter! 

Their new CD... 

"Liquid Comfort" 
On Sale Now! 

witzend 
Baltimore's Original, Melodic, Intricate | Modem Rock 

J ROTH 
PRODUCTIONS 
DESIGN - PRODUCTION - PRINT 

163 Morris Parkway 
Valley Stream, New York 

11580 
516.872.2920 

jrothproductions@aol.com 

Jeffery F. Roth 
President 

4 
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We've MOVEeO 

multi-track digital and analog recording, 

mixing, mastering, composing, 

sound design, and digital editing. 

610-MILK-300 
i W. Lancaster Ave. Ardmore. PA 19003 



IIlisac. janeary 12, 2002 

Blue MaX, Lexington kt 

>A ml 

DEOY 
is currently seeking a 

6th member. For more 

details please visit : 
www.ploymusic.com 
or call 610 617 3558, 



A Musicians Approach to Recording 

Our Philosophy 

We ask ourselves: 
How can you record or produce music if you 
haven't already produced or performed on 

many different styles of records? 

Well, we have! 

At STUDIO CRASH we are Pro Musicians who 
perform live as well as produce and play on a 
variety of styles of records. We are not just 
engineers pushing buttons- we create with 

our clients on a musical level. 

We can take you from “Demo Land” 
to a major label quality release. 

STUDIO CRASH 
1020 N. Delaware Ave. 

2nd Floor 
Philadelphia, PA 19125 

tel.215.427.0072 

fax.215.427.0073 

* 
please call to arrange for a consultation 



Tape sé 
Tae 

CORNER OF MAIN AND GRAPE STS. 105 GRAPE ST., MANAYUNK 
CLUB: 215-483-7084 BOOKING: 215-485-4890 

CD COMPILATION SERIES 
OUR COMPILATION SERIES HAS BEEN A HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL VENTURE TO GATHER THE BEST UNSIGNED 

BANDS FROM THIS REGIONAL ON ONE CD. THE CD'S HAVE RECEIVED GREAT REVIEWS AND TONS OF 
RADIO SUPPORT ACROSS THE COUNTRY. SO PICK UP BOTH VOLUMES AND HEAR AWESOME MUSIC. 

ase Loca 
a8 26 Sadatead nr O¢s0%09 66 ae 

THIS IS A 2-CD SET OF 36 ARTISTS 
FEATURING 

GRANIAN - STARGAZER LILY - THE FREAKIN’ CADS - SILVERTIDE - LAUGHING COLORS - TAPPING THE VEIN - THE ARGUMENT 

KELLY BELL BAND - K-FLOOR - THE BLUE METHOD - CARFAX ABBEY - PRINCES OF BABYLON - JIM BOGGIA - THE MIGHTY 0.V. 

BEN ARNOLD - ALFRED JAMES BAND - ANTIGONE RISING - PHADISM - POPPY COCK BABBLE - LAURA MANN - GIANT SEQUOIA 

AXUM - PANEL - IN THE GREY - JACK LIGHT MOVE - JAMES PACE BAND - PEPPER'S GHOST - STILTWALKER - THE USUAL 

THE GRUNDLES - DOWN CIRCLE BACK - SEEKING HOMER - TRANSISTOR RODEO - THE RED KING - THE MUDHENS - SOLE VEHICLE 

Vi 
THE ONE THAT STARTED IT ALL. OUR FIRST VOLUME HAS BE A HUGH SUCCESS 

RECEIVING CRITICAL ACCLAIM AND TONS OF NATIONAL COLLEGE AIRPLAY 

FEATURING 

BEN ARNOLD, ROBERT REILLY BAND, HOWIE DAY 
STARGAZER LILY, K-FLOOR, VANIDA GAIL 

JERK MEDIA, TAPPING THE VEIN, MERCY RIVER 
JACK LIGHT MOVE, STILTWALKER, JAMES PACE BAND 

BIG DOG LOVIN’, THE RED KING, MIGHT 0.V. 
MILKGLASS, ZIGABU 

THERE ARE LIMITED QUANTITIES ARE LEFT FOR $6.00 AVAILABLE AT THE CLUB AND THE WEBSITE 

WWW.GRAPESTREETPUB.COM 



FEATURING THE BEST NATIONAL/REGIONAL/LOCAL 
ARTISTS AND DJs 

CORNER OF MAIN AND GRAPE STS. 105 GRAPE ST., MANAYUNK 
CLUB: 215-483-7084 BOOKING: 215-485-4890 

UNDERGROUND HOME OF THE || GRAPE STREET PUB 
FIP BOF —— 100) COMPILATION CD SERIES 

HIGHLY ANTICIPATEDII!! 
V.OLUMERW.O} 

TUESDAY icles ie RELEASE DATE: JAN. 2002 

MUSIC CLUB He ATUR ORIGINAL BANDS 
HOSTED BY DAN FEIN V.O LUMETONE! 

# xy ing CATCH Y100’S Y-NOT SHOW. 
(pastiPeriarmancesling f ON SUNDAYS @9PM FEATURING THE BEST NEW AND LOCAL MUSIC Jetfethe|RootsyD)|Spinbad(nyc), ——— e Sa SPinbs 

Brothers Rgvised and | Teiirs oncest RUNNING 
others. ‘e PeesetTee OPEN-WIC HIGHT r 

Ry philluhiphop.com EVERY MONDAY FEATURING SUCH ARTISTS AS: 
HOSTED BY: ‘TAPPING THE VEIN, HOWIE DAY, STARGAZER LILY, 

XIN NAN @)ED) K-FLOOR, MERCY RIVER, THE RED KING, MIGHTY 0, 

SIGN UP @8PM 
SPOTLIGHT GUEST EACH NIGHT 

ONE NUONG (5 Disc Hounds 
brrceanaunneaeed| “COMPLETE CD DUPLICATION 
ANY Nalesee Naan ”_ WWWDISCHOUNDS.COM - 610-696-2668 

WEBSITE FOR UPCOMING EVENTS, HUGE ARCHIV } 
RTIST SPOTLIGHTS, INTERNET RADIO STATIONS (THI 
REET AND DJ SAT-ONE’S HIP HOP STATIONS), MESS 

BE LAUNCHED ON-LINE STORE AND MU RE. 

WWW.GRAPESTREETPUB.COM 


